
 

 

PrintAgent & FileAgent – 

Automated printing and integrated messaging  

with Microsoft Exchange 
 

PrintAgent  

PrintAgent distributed incoming e-Mail messages (ex. 

Type B Messages) according to user defined rules. 

Its logic allows the printing of incoming messages de-

pending on the time of day, the day, the sender or the 

recipient on different standard office printers. The ad-

vantage of this server-based service lies among other 

things in that a user does not have to constantly update 

his mailbox, not every message has to be printed, and it 

can be routed to every configurable printer within the 

company network or it can be forwarded to single or 

multiple Type B resp. Email addresses. In productive en-

vironments the mechanical sound of a matrix-printer is 

often used as a signal for incoming messages. 

 

Further Highlights of this Product 

 PrintAgent can manage any number of mailboxes 

 All incoming messages in a mailbox can be printed 

automatically or only those from a certain sender 

 A time-schedule-function allows the printing of mes-

sages to specified time, ex. Only on weekdays, not 

during the weekend 

 Or at daytime on a printer and at nighttime on anoth-

er 

 Successfully printed messages are marked with a 

white flag in Outlook; erroneous printing is marked 

with a red flag. 

 Messages can be sent to multiple printers 

 Should one of the printers not respond, a backup 

printer can be defined 

 Printing time and printer are logged for all messages 

 



 

 

QBITS AG enables electronic communication between enterprises. Our customers improve their relations lastingly, reduce costs and increase their business 

efficiency. Our interdisciplinary competence within Network Infrastructure, Partner Interaction and Process Integration and a comprehensive solution port-

folio using our own products and services as well as utilising best possible components from leading manufacturers support customers’ business require-

ments. 

 

 

FileAgent 

FileAgent serves the 

messaging needs of car-

go management sys-

tems as they are often 

used by (Air) cargo, 

ground handlers, carriers 

and transport compa-

nies.  

These applications are 

widely used for waybills, 

passenger lists or track-

ing and tracing. The uti-

lized message format is 

based on the IATA-Standard Cargo-IMP (Cargo 

Interchange Message Procedure). 

FileAgent also enables the message transfer as 

email communication via Microsoft® Exchange 
1
. 

Waybills or notices of delivery are usually ex-

changed between two applications in the Air 

Cargo field. The underlying message type for 

these and other messages is often an IATA 

standard and uses the proprietary Type-B infra-

structure. Commonly this exchange of messages 

happens in periodic cycles. 

FileAgent makes the communication over stand-

ard TCP/IP connections possible. This communi-

cation is event driven this means the communi-

cation happens exactly when a new file is ready 

to be sent. This Cargo-IMP message is trans-

formed into an e-Mail and sent via SMTP to a 

Type B Gateway (ex. Sita) to the recipient. 

Incoming messages reach the (cargo) application 

in the other direction. 

 

Use 

 Excellent cost cutting possibility by using a 

standard Microsoft Exchange server for Type B 

traffic 

 Optimized maintenance and servicing costs 

through a simple infrastructure 

 Simple operation 

 Simple adaptation to existing business pro-

cesses 

 

 

 

1
 Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or other coun-

tries. 
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Exchange 
Server 

SMTP Intranet 
Connect 

SMTP - to - Type B 
Gateway 

To :HDQFAXS@sita.gmsmail.com 
Cc :...@sita.gmsmail.com 
From :ZRHXXYZ@agent.com 
Subject : ... 
X - SITA - Double - Signature : LH 
X - SITA - Message - ID : FSR 
FAX 11111111 
Message Text 

MAPI 

FileAgent 

PrintAgent 

Private 
Type B net 

no dedicated 
Gateway Type B 

File interface 

TelexMessenger 

QP HDQFAXS, ..., CPYXXXX, ... 
. ZRHXXYZ  CC  070855  G 
FAX 11111111 

QP ABCDEFG, ..., CPYXXXX, ... 
. ZRHXXYZ  CC  070855  G 

QP ABCDEFG, ..., CPYXXXX, ... 
. ZRHXXYZ  070855  G 
Message Text 

e.g. Cargo System 

Printer 

  


